
$GetSmart
Web3 Micro-credentials that 

Motivate with Micro-finance



What are Digital Badges 
and why $GETS tokens?

 Badges are popular “micro-credentials.” 
Users can get ‘badges’ for completing 
activities, coursework, courses, milestones, 
etc. They are mostly carbon neutral.

 Badges contain verifiable data as well as 
offer social capital – very cool!

 Every Learning Management System has a 
badge system

 IBM introduced badges and increased test 
success by 694% in six months, 92% 
engagement rate increase in two months

 Badges can also be Non-fungible Tokens 
(NFTs) 

 And contain transferable digital assets

 Certificates can thus pay for education
GETSMART NFT Badges, New and Improved!

New

Old



Who $GETS tokens and 
badges?
1. Sponsors create
2. Earners apply
3. Sponsors decide
4. Earners claim.  

Support any 

initiative, activity, 

future or past 

accomplishment 

with GETS

Create a 

badge

For less than 

$0.1 and load 

it with tokens

$2 = 10 GETS

$20 = 100 GETS



How to Benefit from $GETS 

 Sponsors can create, support, issue and track 
scholarships from US $0.20 to US $10,000

 Anyone can donate fiat or crypto directly to a 
badge program for less than a penny.

 Donors have 100% tax-free traceable contribution, 
sponsors and earners receive10x benefit

 Learning platform compatible, entry into Web3

 Metaverse compatible, easy to use website

 Privacy, security, and low fees of blockchain

 Can be used to trade for other education items 
such as books, loans, and fees

Crypto gifts to nonprofits exceeded 
$600 million in 2021
*HODL means to “hold onto” your crypto in a down market when 
others are selling at a loss

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE TOKENS

#2 Sponsors 

use  $GETS to 

create badges

#3 Sponsors 

HODL* or use  

$GETS to stake, 

give, or trade

#5 Staked Fund 

rewards are 

applied to the 

community to pay 

student tuition and 

loan debt

#4 Earners use  

$GETS to stake, 

trade, or HODL*; 

Earners own the 

badge NFT and 

the $GETS tokens

#1 Funders give financial assets to 

a selected Sponsor through $GETS



Seeking

Expert 

Advisors
Herb Cohen 

Worlds#1 

Negotiator

Imani Jones, Nonprofit 

Founder PYNK NYC

Dr. Alex Grech

Blockchain in education

Government of Malta

David Leaser, Senior Executive, 

Digital Badges, IBM

Jimmy Nguyen,

Blockchain for All, former 

President Bitcoin Association

Dr. Josh Lange, Director

Dr. Qaisra Faisal, 

Mathematics and 

blockchain Professor

Dr. Angelika Zotter, IP/IT, 

human rights law

Dr. Christin Riedel, Capital 

Markets and Securities Law
Lou Kerner,

CryptoOracle of Wall Street

Greg Williams,

the Master Negotiator

Roberto Pisano, former 

Goldman Sachs, founder 

Dealblock Labs

Bill Callahan, blockchain 

expert, former DEA Special 

Agent

From all
walks of life



GetSmart is built on Polygon
Carbon neutral proof-of-stake Ethereum compatible blockchain

Access to the biggest brands to support scholarships



Who is this “Dr. Josh” aka Josh-sensei 

or the NFT Professor?

Dr. Josh talking 
about student debt 
at NFT.NYC in 2022

Josh Lange grew up in poverty in the Midwest and worked his way up from a truck 

mechanics helper in community college to a Fortune 500 manager, university dean, and 

global EdTech social entrepreneur.

In 2016 Dr. Josh saw NFT tradable ‘game tokens’ as a way forward to improve online 

learning success rates in a coming era of Metaverse and Personalized Learning. 

Combined with his history as an expert in Multiple Intelligences, socioeconomics, 

accreditation and qualifications frameworks – and belief that education should also be 

fun and free - he designed GetSmart with a group of web specialists and professor friends.

As an early NFT innovator with a community spirit, Dr. Josh became a highly respected 

Web3 community voice, keynote speaker and host of CryptoMondays Global events 

worldwide: focused on culture, education, art and climate. In 2021 he created the Free 

Application for Crypto Student Aid (FAFCSA) www.fafcsa.org and founded Digital 

Financial Aid Corporation to alleviate suffering from those distressed in student debt. GETS 

Token and GetSmart Badges are licensed for 501c3 purposes by Dr.Josh

Dr. Josh supporting 
female motorcycle 
builder NFTs in Warsaw 

Developed by Dr. Josh, 
a thought leader for 
education in Web3 



What do you need to start?

1. We will help companies and NGOs create their own badges 
or integrate $GETS into an existing program; train staff to use the 
system; and promote nonprofit badges to potential funders. 

2. You will manage and seek funding for your own projects. Our 
aim is to have crypto donors match sponsor funding. 

3. We will co-organize fundraisers and collaborate across 
communities in the areas of digital training, hackathons, and 
other projects.

Create unlimited 

badges

For less than $0.1 

and load them

with tokens

$2 = 10 GETS

$20 = 100 GETS

1 Million $GETS = 

100,000 verified 

microcredential 

scholarships

of 10 $GETS each

$200,000 

= 1Million 

$GETS

Example Badge Project: $20,000

= Education for 100 women



What is this Ethereum “Smart 

Contract” thing all about? 

Coded Limits to the System

Litepaper and Whitepaper

 https://get-smart.net/whitepaper

✓ Readerly Technical Info

✓ Token or Application Utility

✓ Case examples, Student Debt and Athletic 
Achievement 

 Each new badge earned will mint 1,000 new $GETS 
tokens until 1 Trillion coins or 1 billion badges are 
earned. This ensures the token supply is limited while 
connected to the demand ratio for achievements.

 The price of creating a badge will decrease until all
tokens are minted, then its free.

 Any expired or unclaimed badges are destroyed
and the tokens returned to Sponsors minus a fee

 The nonprofit distributes rewards up to 20% of the 
minted tokens to sponsors/contributors/gifts

 Note: Opening price. Only the first 9 million tokens 
are available for donors = US $1.8 Million

 After 15 June 2023, 20% will be available through 
the nonprofit and 80% will be offered to the crypto 
markets so the price will likely increase.

https://get-smart.net/whitepaper
https://get-smart.net/whitepaper


“An investment in 

knowledge pays 

the best interest”

- Benjamin 

Franklin 

get-smart.net
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